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have yon done with my slater, Belief’

“Guipée you!” said Grant, savagely. 
"You know that she la dead—that she 
has been dead many a long year. Be
side», she was never my wile!"

“Liar!" hissed Webster. “If you try 
to blacken her name, after causing 
her rein, I will show you no mercy! 
She has only been dead six short 
months I have the proofs here!”

He tapped his pocket fiercely.
*1 have her marriage certifiée here 

—hers and youre. Deny it again, you 
craven! Your wife, whom you desert
ed—the woman who eared for you un
til you proved yourself to be lower 
than arbeast, has been dead only six 
months, and you married Mrs. Cleve
land four years since. She Is no wife 
at all, and you are guilty of bigamy! 
Aha! see how he writhes !“

Noel turned away half in pity, half 
hi contempt

"Hush! hush!” the lawyer groaned. 
•Tor Heavenfs sake, what do yen 
want? I am forced to believe you; 
bet I swear that I did not know It. 
I ami reined—ruined!"

"My terms 'are simple," went on 
Webster. “I want money; a ticket- 
of-leave man cannot obtain employ- 

You can well afford to give

ten, perfectly healthy 
for no apparent reason.

lose 
nstlei
games or sports. Often the child 
has a dry cough. If neglected too 
long, these symptoms may develop
into anemia or consumption. When 
a child shows signs of becoming run 
down, its system should immediately 
be built tip with a tonic. Dorothy 
Oliver developed symptom* similar to 
those described above, and in the fol
lowing letter Mrs. Oliver tells how 
the child was restored to health.

"My Httle girl Dorothy, seven years 
of age, was much run down, suffer
ing from loss of appetite. She was 
tired and nervous. She was losing 
flesh and becoming thin. This had 
been going for over three years. 
I had tried several remedies without 
effect. Finally I got a bottle of 
Carool and almost Immediately I 
noticed an improvement. She gained 
100 per cent, in strength and flesh. 
Today she is again the rosy-cheeked 
child she used to be. She is now 
full of life, health and vitality. I 
therefore can conscientiously recom
mend Carnol as a builder and appe-
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Its Rich Delicacy And
genuine all-round goodness makes 
Salad a the choice of millions and its 
sales are ever increasing. PA RKER'S Shoe Shops

was utterly nonplused. Then an ap
pealing light came into his eyes, and 
he whispered:

"I am really 111, Webster. Why will 
you talk before these people?"

This waa the signal tor the police
man and Mr. Barderan to withdraw.

Webster had now recovered hie 
nerve, and carefully closed both the 
outer and inner doers before he spoke 
again.

"I have no wish to detain you, Sir," 
he went on, with mock politeness; 
“but tor Mr. Campbell’s information 
I must mention certain things that 
may be unpleasant for you to hear."

“No, no; It Is not necessary," inter
rupted Grant, "at least, not now. Tell 
me what you want. I am at a loes 
to know how Mr. Campbell has got 
hold of you, and confess that It la a 
master-stroke. Make what terms you 
please, and I will reward you, Web
ster."

"I have already been well rewarded 
by you,” was the sneering rejoinder. 
"I have suffered years of Imprison
ment for doing your dirty work; and 
when you had no. further use tor me, 
when I was an ever-present danger, 
you and Larkins fixed the theft of one 
of your client’s bonds upon me—ah, 
so cleverly that I believed myself 
guilty, when your devilish web was 
about me. YoW believed that I should 
dip In prison. I was never very strong, 
but you see that I am back again— 
for revenge!”

He laughed mockingly, while 
Grant’s face assumed a look of awful 
despair.

A goodThis Is Robber Season School Rubbers
Again, and every shoe and foot should 
be protected with a pair of our good 
Rubbers. All styles and prices.

that save Shoes and cut down doctors’ 
bills. Some' rubbers are good. Ours
are the beat.

for every new i 
and shape,Lord Semerten’s Ally,

CHAPTER XL.
There was very little further said,, 

ïor Webster was Quivering with ex
citement, while Noel Campbell pon- 

i dered over the extraordinary Incidents 
that had been crowded Into the past 
few weeks. Gloomy as Ms own fut
ure appeared to him, he could not help 
feeling that the clouds would soon 
roll away. f

All at once there was a great bustle 
tn the outer office, but aa several other 

; clerks had come In from their lunch,
I Mr. Grant—for he it was—did not dare 
1 to question Ms youthful factotum, lest 
‘ Ms replies enlightened the other em

ployees upon matters which In no 
wise concerned them.

He therefore pushed open the door, 
but with all his coolness staggered at 
sight of the policeman and Noel Camp
bell.

"Ah, how are you, Mr. Grant?” Web
ster said, Ironically. “Don't be afraid; 
the officer hasn't come for you yet. 
Quite a surprise, eh? You did not 
expect me back for another fourteen 
years, did you? But I have been part- 

! ieularly Well behaved, and believe that 
the judge who sentenced me had some 
lingering doubt concerning my guilt, j 
At any rate, I have reason to know 
that he was appealed to during a 
lather serious illness which almost 
killed me. and recommended my being 
paroled.”

Mr. Grant was ghastly. He drop
ped into a chair, a sickly smile on his 
face, and said, with a great effort at 
being cool:

"I am glad to see your, Webster, 
hut I don’t understand why these peo
ple are present. Mr. Campbell, I 
fancy, is a prisoner, and----- ”

“Mr. Campbell is here with me, sir,” 
corrected Wrcbster. “We understand 
your scheme for getting him j>ut out 
i ? your way for a few days. No doubt 
you were a bit upset by the shaking he 
rave you, and it is wonderful how 
money will make doctors issue false 
declarations, and how it will buy up 
witnesses ready-made."

The lawyer glared at his enemy. He

Just Folks„ment.
me ten thousand pounds out of your 
Ill-gotten wealth. I wish to start In 
some business—a seaside hotel would 
suit me; and the eecret will rest be
tween me and Mr. Campbell, if you 
also consent to withdraw all claims 
npon him."

"Not tÿe money that le lastly due," 
Interrupted Noel. "I only must insist 
npon time, but every farthing shall 
be paid."

"I jump at the offer," Grant said. 
"Anything to keep this awful secret 
from the world—from my wife."

"No wife at all," corrected Web
ster, maliciously. "And when it Is all 
over, you had better get married 
again! No. elr, you will please exon
erate Mr. Campbell from all the cruel 
schemes you have against him. That 
is the first step. To-morrow I shall 
be here for the money that le due to 
me aa salve to my Injured feelings 

I will now

By EDGAR A GUEST

“THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST”
“The last shall be first,. ,___ so the Good

Book telle, and I know that It is 
true.

And this is the tale of a cunning mind 
which gave me a laugh or two. 

There were twelve of us bound for a 
Httle town, and we sat in the
smoker’s gloom

And discussed our chances there /and 
then of getting a hotel room:

But one man, old In the travelling 
game, said casually to us:

tediumLADIES’ TAN RUBI 
heel and pointed toe, 
sizes. Only ..... 
Same style In low ! 
Special Price .. ,MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Good wide 

shape. Sizes 6 to 10. Cl AC

fax Co"I’ve- made this town a hundred times, 
and they'll meet you with a but”

The bus was there when the train 
pulled in, and we made a rush torit

We ■ scrambled, luggage and weary 
men, for a chance In the rig to

.sit,
But -the wise old travelling man got up 

In an indolent sort of way
And took his time to walk the stretch 

from the platform -to the dray;
He stood at the steps with his hat in 

hand end helped old: women In.
And he piled their baggage at their 

feet with a most delightful grin.
I never dreamed A could be. so deep 

or could play so sharp a trick.
I never dreamed that a grip or two 

made a barricade so thick.
But I noticed at last when we start

ed off. this courtly man and kind
HadnX left a seat 1er • himself insid^.. 

but wps'hgngtnfe oa behind.
I was sorry for him in my childlike 

way, bnt I grieve for him no more
For he gave one leap for the clerk in

side when we reached the lotel 
door.
^ *

We were blocked in the bus bv cases 
large, by bundles and baskets, 
too:

A fat old lady barred the way, as fat 
old ladiës do.

But at last We got to the clerk inside, 
and he said with a look of gloom:

"I'm sorry, gents, but the-first chan In 
has taken our only room!”

Then it dawned on us how we’d all 
been tricked, and that kindly man 
we cursed.

For we’d learned that the last man on 
the bus to the hotel clerk comes- 
first.
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CHILD’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS- 
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MEN’S STORM - RUBBERS—Extra 
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and ruined prospects, 
wish you good-day."

He bowed to Noel, and abruptly left 
the room.

“N«w, sir," Campbell said, sternly, 
”1 am ready to accompany you to the 
Mansion House to have your Infamous 
charge against me withdrawn; but I 
will promise to keep this secret only 
upon the condition that you immed
iately Inform Mrs. Grant of some flaw 
in your marriage, and have it recti- 
fled by. going through the ceremony 
again.’’

"I am helpless,” replied the law
yer, resignedly. “I will do just what 
you think is best. My cursed ambi- 

I shall never 
I am not sure 

-that Belle is dead,

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The Rubber for real wear; Ç1 £A 
will fit any boot. Only *pA,uu MISSES'

edge.
BLACK RUBBERS—Rolled 
Sizes 11 to %. Only QRr
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‘ “It is a pleasure to me to see you 

shiver In your boots, as you have 
made me shiver; bût F am not so vin
dictive as you appear to imagine. I 
will explain to Mr, Campbell our re- 

] lative positions—because I want to 
! befriend Mr. Campbell. I am be- 
l friending him because a lady whom 
1 he is working for - against you be
friended me when all hope was lost. 
I could not find you, and I was too 
weak to keep up the search. I meant 
to seek death in the river, and then 

! I met Larkins, and here I am!
“Now, Mr. Grant, while I have been 

away I find that you have married a 
lady of jr'ast fortune, and have re
moved to offices that are almost pala
tial. I do not object to the offices, 
but I do object to the marriage. What

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE RUBBERS— 
The famous “Winner” Brand; extra 
good quality. All sizes. Cl QC

MISSES’ L'OW CUT RUBBERS—Roll 
ed edge. Sizes 11 to 2 only.Sizes 11 to 2 only. Lloyd George 
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Extra good qualify , gg^.
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MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS!— 
Pointed toes. Only ... .. Ç1 Off

MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 
Wide toes. All sizes <M ffff MISSES’ TAN STORM RUBBERS 
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tlon has been my ruin, 
be safe from that man. 
that his sister 
even now."

He rose from his seat, and in the 
space of halt-an-hour ev'med to have 
aged year*. His face was lined and 
drawn, and his steps feeble.

Accompanied by Mr. Barderau and 
the policeman, they drove to the Man
sion House, bufr It took Some Hburs to 
get the charge preferred against Noel 
Campbell dismissed.

Mr. Grant .was subjected to some 
severe remarks from the presiding 
magistrate, and his witness, who had 
sworn to the written statements In 
the warrant narrowly escaped arrest heart should be merry if happiness 

When tt was over, Mr. Barderau difrelt in the scad, but things are so 
was closeted alone for a short time t)eastly contrary the bootlegger often 
with the unhappy lawyer, and after- ^ Ja,d' His money will buy a new
ward laid v-reeelpt before Noel for alag ]tB“ 8)Waggerlng wato;

^ alaa- 11 wont purchase the voter
the full amount of his claim on the whose friendship he’s yearning to
face of the writ ealn. His yacht may be skimming the

"I gave him my check," he said, “and waters, the niftiest thing on the sea,
you can repay roe at your leisure. I portals are closed to his daugh-
nwe von this good turn. You saved !
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Relieved After Two 
Years Suffering

GET YOUR RUB! S NOW!

IF you suffer from backache, rheumatism", 
lumbago, bladder weakness or any other 

symptom of bladder trouble, read this most 
astounding testimonial:—•

nroe,ud
THE SHOE

“For two years I was an invalid, .ncepable- of 
work of any kind. I waa unable to move without 
the assistance of a crutch or cane. I had given 
up nope, when a friend advised me to try Gin 
PiiZs. This I did, and within two months wa^ a 
well ipan. This was four years ago, and I have 
had no return of my trouble since.”

(Nome upon request.)

nov6,tu,th,s

ters, and motley won’t furnish a key. 
I'd rather be digging the ditches, if 
people respected me %stlll than 
handling the Ill-gotten riches you And 
In the bootlegger’s till. I. envy no 
bootlegging fellow, I never would 
covet his roll; the gold In his safe 
may be yellow, but so are his morals 
and soul. The fortune that’s gained 
by defying the words that the law
makers said will torture a man 
when he’s dying, and pickle his fame 
when-he's dead. i

IHHIWiTOs Trntf little ' trfchhllng Is require»- 
when one’s frock is fashioned of on®- 
of the rich materials so popular. ■

Chinese Influence is seen in some; 
l of the brilliantly beaded blouses won;
| with dark-colored street costumes.

Three of the most fashionable roa-j 
I terials this season are moire silk, chif-j 
} fon velvet and metal-brocade.
| To make her cloth or velvet frock:] 
I quite correct and warm for street.]

Men’s & Boys’
It is remarkable recoveries such as this — one ol 
thousands—that enables 25,000,000 Gin Pills to be 
sold every year. The peaplp Gin Pills relieve are the 
greatest advertisers of Gin Pills.
If you are suffering from 
any form of kidney trouble, 
get Gin Pills and join the
multitude of happy people JSmâkTIKMli 
who have been relieved of tw 
their sufferings by thïsiy iMaiFH
specific remedy for kidney O
disorders. Gin Pills are 5®ç rk ■MIWw
a box—at all druggists. ajgpfofr

AT THE GRAND
this week, we offer gre 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, BOYS’ O' 
MEN’S and BOYS’ TWEED PAJ 
MEN’S and BOYS’ SHIRTS, 
MEN’S and BOYS’ BOOTS, 
MEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERCUT 
MEN’S SOCKS,

mas

and G1Fashions and Fads. CROSS
Wide bends of white fox are need 

on a cape of black velvet worn over 
a simple gown of black.

Skunk fur trims an evening gown 
of hyacinth blue velvet lined with 
bines and silver-shot silk.

The long Russian blouse can be 
need In so many charming ways to 
form distinctive costumes.

A charming tailored frock of green
— 1   1 _ - - «1 « “ -

180 DUCKWORTH 
OPEN EVERY

decs,31

■onto and white gingham.
A richly beaded or e 

blouse le generally worn • 
dressy three-piece costnm 

A girdle of bright blue

on a simple
flat crepe.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT
length trimmed

mm
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